welcome to the

WOODS CROSS
HIGH SCHOOL

2020 SOPHOMORE
OPEN HOUSE

Art work by 2020 senior Becca Jackson.

YOUR GOALS TONIGHT:
Visit with teachers & counselors
Explore coursework options
Plan your high school experience
Begin you course request form
Preview and/or sign-up for clubs

SNEAK PREVIEW
Art
Performing Arts
Driver’s Ed
English
Foreign Language
Financial Literacy
Health and PE
Math
Science
Social Studies

CTE:
Agriculture
Business and Marketing
Education
Family and Consumer Science
Health Sciences
Information Technology
Internships
Skilled and Technical
Technology & Engineering
CTE Pathways

PRESENTATION
TIPS TO SUCCESSFULLY NAVIGATE HIGH SCHOOL
20 minute presentation followed by 10 minute Q & A
ROOM: 107 – Choir room
TIME: ENGLISH 5:30 to 6:00 p.m. SPANISH 7:15 to 7:45 p.m.

High school is a time when you’ll earn credits for graduation, prepare for
college, make new friends and get involved in different activities. Come learn
some practical ways to navigate through high school and better prepare for
your future. Parents & students welcome.

COUNSELORS

Debbie Perry
last names

A–D
dperry@dsdmail.net

Kelcey Tupuola
last names

E–K
ktupuola@dsdmail.net

Pat Limas
last names

L–R
plimas@dsdmail.net
Servicios disponibles en Español

Angie Davis
last names

S–Z
angdavis@dsdmail.net

Joanie Hewitson
jhewitson@dsdmail.net
Registrar

RaNae Cline
rcline@dsdmail.net

Scholarship/Financial Aid
Coordinator

SCHOOL WEBSITE
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT TRYOUTS, AUDITIONS,
EVENTS, AND GENERAL INFORMATION, PLEASE
CHECKOUT THE SCHOOL’S WEBSITE:

http://wxhs.davis.k12.ut.us/
INFORMATION THAT CAN FOUND ON THE WEBSITE:
COURSE CATALOG:

SCHOOL CALENDAR:

* List of All Courses

* Tryouts

* Course Descriptions

* Auditions

* Credit Categories

* Events

COUNSELING:
* Community Resources
* Testing Info.

* Dance Dates
* Tests
* General Info.

* Math Flowchart

SCHOOL INFO:

* College & Career Readiness

* Bell Schedules

* Scholarships & Financing

* Faculty Contact Info

College

* Announcements

* Graduation Summary

* School News
* Clubs

CANVAS OBSERVER ACCOUNTS FOR PARENTS
Parents can sign up as an observer in Canvas. Observers can link their Canvas account to their
student’s account so they can see assignment dues dates, announcements, and other course
content. Observers can view the course content but cannot participate in the course.
Follow these steps to create a guardian account:
1.
Open the Davis School District Canvas link: davis.k12.ut.us/other/canvas-log-in
2.
Click on parent login
3.
Create an account
4.
Obtain student pairing code – for instructions use this link:
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-15036-4212938128

INSTRUCTIONS FOR RETURNING YOUR
COURSE REQUEST FORM
Complete form and return tonight;
Return during junior high visits; or,
Return to your junior high counselor.

JUNIOR HIGH VISITS:
Legacy Prep – January 27th 8:00am
Millcreek – January 28th during RAP
Mueller Park – January 29th during Panther Time
South Davis – January 30th during Spartan Academy

Review your course request selections at
home from March 20th – March 29th.
This is your final chance to make changes to your
course requests. The next dates to change your
schedule will be in August. All class changes after
March 29th will cost $10.

LOCKER REQUEST
To request a locker, please go to the main office and ask to be
assigned to a locker. Pay $2.50.

SUMMER DRIVER’S ED
Registration for Summer Drivers Ed opens March 2nd
Instructions for registering will be available at the Drivers Ed table.

Dates: June 15th – June 25th
Sessions:
8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Cost: $140.00

OR
3:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

*YOU MUST SHOW A VALID LEARNER’S PERMIT WHEN PAYING*

ACADEMICS & ORGANIZTIONS
ORGANIZATION ADVISOR
DECA

NICOLE HOGAN

BAND

TODD CAMPBELL

BASEBALL
MEN’S BASKETBALL

PAUL AYALA
JEFF JORGENSON

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

DAVE SIMON

CHATELLES

ALLIE SHORT

CHEERLEADERS
CHOIRS
CROSS COUNTRY AND TRACK & FIELD
DANCE COMPANY

SLOAN COLLINS
MICHAEL CARTER
ZACH HANSEN
WHITNEY HASLAM

DEBATE

JOSH KLEIN

DRAMA

LINDSAY BOUCHER

FCCLA
FFA
FOOTBALL
TSA/ROBOTICS

JEN THOMPSON
MEGAN TEERLINK
ANDREW FRESQUES
BOB HAWKES

FRENCH LANGUAGE

NOELLE BRITTE

SPANISH LANGUAGE

ANDREW STEWART

LATINOS IN ACTION (LIA)

KELLY AVALOS

HOSA

DOUG YOUNG

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
WRESTLING

LONI BECKMAN
ZAK ERICKSON

CLUBS
CLUB ADVISOR
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS
SPIKE BALL
GREENHOUSE
STUDENT IT
PACIFIC ISLANDER
ART CLUB
SMASH CLUB
BOWLING CLUB
FRENCH CLUB
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

ANDREW STEWART
TANA JOHNSON
MEGAN TEERLINK
TIM WILSON
KELCEY TUPUOLA
JACK HATTAWAY
MARC ALLEN, DAVID PILKINGTON, CORY SNELSON, &
BOB HAWKES

BOB HAWKES
NOELLE BRITTE
DEBBIE PERRY

MODEL UNITED NATIONS

BROOKE GREGG

MOCK TRIAL

BROOKE GREGG

GENDER SEXUALITY ALLIANCE (GSA)
CHEMISTRY CLUB
SCIENCE OLYMPIAD
SWING
HOPE SQUAD
RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS
PICKLE BALL
SLAM (ASL)
SAVE THE PLANET
INTERACT CLUB

ANNETTE NIELSEN & NOELLE VINY
JANETTE DUFFIN, MARC ALLEN, & MICHELE CHRISTIANSEN

JANETTE DUFFIN & SHELLY WENZBAUER
JADEN STEWART
LINDSAY BOUCHER
ROXEY CATENZARO
BOB HAWKES
LONI BECKMAN
NHORA ANDERSON
LISA MCLAWS

ADVERTISEMENTS for CLUBS & CLASSES
Advanced Placement US History
If you’re serious about being successful in college, this
is the kind of class you should take. Any serious-minded
and committed junior or senior who is interested in
taking this class can enroll. However, students that have
taken AP Human Geography & AP World History will
be better prepared for this class. The work will cause
you some anxiety and stress, but you will be with a
competitive group of students doing real work under
specific and defined expectations like those that you
will encounter in college. The specific purpose of this
class, beyond graduation credit, is to prepare you to
pass the Advanced Placement U.S. History test given
by the College Board each May. A passing score on
this test can give you up to 6 semester hours of college
credit. The class will also cover the entire history of the
U.S. rather then just the post Reconstruction through
modern periods of the nations history as the general
course will only cover.
Contact Mark Peterson.

Contact Doug Young.

CE US History
This course surveys American history from the origins of
the USA to the modern day. Chronologically, the course
emphasizes modern history; in particular, the World
Wars, the Cold War, and the shattering transformations
of the 20th century. A student who passes this class
with a C- or higher will be awarded college credit at
public universities in Utah as well as BYU (CE credit also
transfers to many universities outside of Utah).
Contact Josh Klein.

CE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT (11,12)SEM3.0
GPA required(Pure Class)3 WSU Gen.Ed.Credits –Social
Science CHF 1500Human Development addresses the
developmental aspect of individuals across the lifespan.
The course content encompasses the study of biological,
cognitive, social, and emotional developmental changes
of the healthy individual in the context of the family
and society.It emphasizes and demonstrates the vital
connections between theory, research, and application.
FCCLA Membership is encouraged.

ADULT ROLES & FINANCIAL LIT. (11, 12) YEAR
Meets requirement for Financial Literacy. This course
prepares students to understand human relationships
involving individuals and families integrated with
general financial literacy. Topics include: career and

WXHS Track and Field:
10 Girls’ Region Team Titles
11 Boys’ Region Team Titles
5 Boys’ State Team Titles
58 Individual State Titles
Wednesday, February 26-Track and Field Meeting after school
“Every accomplishment starts with the decision to try.”
-Gail Devers
The Woods Cross High School Track and Field Team
welcomes athletes of all different abilities and backgrounds.
Come be a part of the Wildcat Track and Field Family!
Contact Zack Hansen

workforce preparation, dating, marriage, parenting,
decision-making, communication, self-awareness, money
management, saving, investing, and individual roles and
responsibilities within the family, community and workforce. Students must be enrolled the entire year to fulfill
the General Financial Literacy graduation requirement.

PEER TUTOR
Sign up for peer tutor and make a best friend for life! This
class is intended to teach you the skills necessary to become
an advocate for people with disabilities and consider a future

FCCLA Membership is encouraged.

career in special education. Peer tutors are so important

CE ADULT ROLES & FINANCIAL LIT. (11, 12)

friends, and participate in school activities. You will also have

YEAR Meets requirement for Financial Literacy(Pure
Class)3 WSU Credits CHF 2400This course prepares
students to understand human relationships involving
individuals and families integrated with general financial
literacy. Topics include: career and workforce preparation, dating, marriage, parenting, decision-making,
communication, self-awareness, money management,

in helping people with disabilities meet new people, make
the opportunity to be an example to others, demonstrating
that people with disabilities should have the same rights and
privileges as everyone. You will get to hang out with some of
the coolest kids in school and have the chance to participate
in fun activities and field trips with us! I hope that you will
join us!
Contact Morgan Keck.

saving, investing, and individual roles and responsibilities
within the family, community and workforce. FCCLA
Membership is encouraged.

Dance Department

Contact Jen Thompson.

Beginning Dance: Introduction to modern dance! We focus
on basic technique, the elements of dance: time, space
and energy, and how to incorporate these elements into
choreography. This is a great class for novice dancers, as well
as experienced dancers who have not yet been exposed to
modern dance. Ballet, contemporary, jazz and hip hop styles
are practiced, but our focus is modern dance.
Intermediate Dance: Come dance in our spring dance
concert! Intermediate dancers get the opportunity to perform
in our dance company concert, focusing on meaningful
movement, and building on concepts introduced in beginning
dance. Ballet, contemporary, jazz and hip hop styles are practiced, but our focus is modern dance. This is a great course if
you are interested in auditioning for the Dance Company as
a Jr and/or Sr.
Dance Company: Sophomores do have the opportunity to
audition for the WX High Dance Company, however, priority
does go to Jr. and Sr. dancers. Dance Company members
focus on dance education and artistry through choreography
and applying meaning to movement. All dance styles are
explored, with a focus on modern dance. Company members
will also be exposed to the choreographic process, elements
of dance, and history of dance.

Contact Todd Campbell.

Contact Whitney Warner.

French courses oﬀered at WXHS:

THEATER DEPARTMENT
Beginning Theater (semester class): Come learn the basic
principles of acting through improv and simple acting
activities. This class involves in-class performances.
Intermediate Theater (semester class): If you’ve already
taken an acting class, come and further develop your skills.

We work on ACQUIRING the language
rather than memorizing grammar and
vocabulary, focusing on what you can
DO with the language more than what
you KNOW about it. It’s almost like
becoming a child again!
We learn through themaNc units like:
hobbies, families, school, food, clothes.
In each unit we use stories, songs and
acNviNes that give students the chance
to read, write, speak and listen.

We’ll work on skills from playwriting to stage combat. This
class participates in the Region and State theater competition held in the spring.
Musical Theater Company (full year class): This is an auditioned class (auditions will be held May 4 – 8). Students who
make musical theater company will perform in the school’s
productions throughout the year. Typically we present 3 – 4
performances (musical revues or full-length productions)
a year. This class involves after school rehearsals and
performances.
Technical Theater (semester or full year class): Learn the
technical aspects of theater including: sound, lights, scenic
design, and set construction. As part of the course you will
be required to complete out of class technical hours and be
the stage crew for various performances.

Contact Noelle Britte.

Film Appreciation (semester class): If you like movies and

CHORAL PROGRAM

you’ll enjoy Film Appreciation. The class explore films from

WOMEN’S CHORUS (YEAR) Women’s Chorus is a

would like to learn more about how they are made then
various ages and genres to help us understand the various

non-auditioned choral ensemble devised to help the

techniques and processes used in film.

beginner female singer establish a firm grasp of musical

Contact Lindsay Boucher.

and vocal basics. This choir consists of sophomore, junior,
and senior female students. Students without former chorus
experience should register. Experienced singers are also
welcome. Minimum of 4 required concerts during the year.
Instrumentalists welcome. Concert Attire is required.
MEN’S CHORUS (YEAR) Men’s Chorus is a non-auditioned
choral ensemble devised to help the beginner male singer
establish a firm grasp of musical and vocal basics. This choir
consists of sophomore, junior, and senior male students.
Students without former chorus experience should register.
Experienced singers are also welcome. Minimum of 4 required concerts during the year. Instrumentalists welcome.
Concert Attire is required.

FAQs
•“What can I do to prepare to audition for Madrigals and
Concert Choir? When are the auditions?”
The best way is to get involved NOW in choir as a 10th
grader and STAY involved in choir. This will help in your vocal development, increase your singing skills and technique,
and help you prepare for the audition process. Auditions are

Contact Annette Nielsen or Loni Beckman.

usually held in mid to late April each year.
•“Can students take choir even if they’ve never done it
before?”
Absolutely! We take all students regardless of their previous
choral background. We have room for you and can help you
find a way to become involved in choir!

CHORAL FAQ CONTINUED
•“Can I participate in other clubs and take choir?”
Yes! We have students who are involved in Band, Orchestra,
Drama, Athletics, Speech and Debate, Dance, Robotics,
Student Government, A.P. classes of all types, etc.

MODEL UNITED NATIONS
If you have an interest in current events, world geography, human rights or simply want to get involved in a
fun, social activity, Model United Nations is an activity
you should check out. Students roleplay delegates to
the United and debate solutions to the problems of
the world. This activity takes place at MUN conferences
held throughout the year. Woods Cross has a strong
tradition of excellence in this program, winning the
State competition for several years. Thousands of
high school students across the country and around
the world participate in Model United Nations, which
involves researching, public speaking, debating, and
writing skills, as well as critical thinking, teamwork, and
leadership abilities. Participation in Model UN is highly
regarded by colleges.

MOCK TRIAL
If you are thinking about becoming a lawyer, enjoy
public speaking, are good at communicating, or simply
want to join a fun, team activity, Mock Trial is an activity
you should consider. Mock Trial allows high school
students from all over the state to come together
and simulate a civil or criminal trial, with witnesses,
plaintiffs, and everything in between. Mock Trial is a
great opportunity for students looking to learn more
about the legal system and gain some great debate

Contact Loni Beckman.

and public speaking experience. This competition
involves two teams acting out a trial and arguing either
the prosecution or the defense side of a case. The trial
is observed by judges, who will take a vote on which
side had the more compelling argument. Woods Cross
teams have advanced to playoffs every year, and have
won the state competition several times.
Contact Brooke Gregg.

Contact Bob Hawkes.

Contact Janette Duffin.

Latinos in Action

JOIN N.H.S.
3.75 or higher
cumulative GPA
Applications available
on the NHS Bulletin Board
in the Counseling Office

Due: May 22nd
Contact Kelly Avalos.

Contact Debbie Perry.

Agricultural Education
Do you enjoy working with your hands? Do
you feel satisfaction from learning and
practicing new skills?
Then take an Ag class!!!

Animal Science --- Full year (Science Credit)

Welding
----- Full
Ag Systems/
Welding
-----year
Semester
Greenhouse -----Semester
Floriculture ------Semester
Have the opportunity to join the FFA!!

Contact Megan Teerlink.
Contact Donna Tippetts.

Contact Dave Pilkington.

JOIN
CROSS
COUNTRY
Talk to Zach Hansen
and come find our
table to learn more!

DEBATE

Competitive speaking opens many
opportunities:
Be a part of region & state championship teams;
Earn a school letter;
Improve scholarship opportunities;
and,
Learn valuable communications
skills.
Register for the Debate 1 class.
Contact Amy Carter.

Contact Josh Klein.

Contact Mark Winkelman.

Contact Jeanne Wagstaff.

Rule the internet. Dominate social media.
Make wicked cool stuff.
Master the sick skills of creativity.
Ceramics
CE/AP Drawing
Oil & Watercolor
AP Studio
Jewelry Making

Contact Melanie Swann, Nate Hillyard, and/or Jack Hattaway.

CE/AP Art History
Sculpture
3D Art & Design
Graphic Design
Yearbook

(Yearbook application required. Incoming
sophomores welcome. Experience a plus.
Hard work required.
Waffles on Wednesdays.)

ART. work by class of 2020 senior Anna Tippets.

ENTER TO WIN GREAT PRIZES!
Name:
Junior High:
Visit at least four exhibits and get a representative’s signature.
Tear off this form and enter to win prizes from Woods Cross.

EXHIBIT
1.

2.

3.

4.

SIGNATURE

BE IN THE KNOW
@wxwildcats
wxwildcats
wxwildcats

NOTES:

